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When You Buy
Furniture

!.I:DREW Y. ¥. RAYMOND, D. D., LL. D., P,restdent
UNION COLLEGE,
S~CHELVECTAD Y, N. Y.

•

·,

Look elsewhere-look here.
Cmnparison is our delight,
and the tnore you know about
furniture the surer we are of
making a .sale. Furniture
for every use practical, durable and surprisingly low
priced.

1. CouFse Leading to .the Degre'e of A. B.~The usual
Classical Course~ including .~.,rench and Germa.n. .After Sophomore year the work is largely elective.
2. Course I.eading to the Degree of B. S.-The modern
languages.a~e substituted for the ancient. and the amount .of
Mathematics and English studies is increased. .After the
Sophomore year a large list of electives is. offered.
3. Course I.eadilig to the Degree of Ph. B.-This differs
from the ..A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the
Sl:lbstitution therefor of additional work in modern languages
and science.
4:. Gene:~.~al <Course Leading to the Deg.ree of B. E.This coursP, is intended to give the basis of 2n engineering education, including the fundamental principles of all special
branches of the :profession, a knowledge of both French and
German, and a full course i:n English.
5, Sanitary Course Leading to the Degree of B. E.This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in. Sanitary EngiueeriJJg for some of the General Engin.eering studies.
6. Elec-trical Course Lea{ling to the Deg:ree of B. E.This differs from course 4: in substituting- special work in. Electricity and its a;pp1ications, in place of some of the General
Engineering- stuc1ies. '.rhis course is offered in co-operation
with the Edison General Electric Con pany.
7. G1·a.dua'te Course in Engineering Leading to the
Degree of <J, E.-A course of one year offered. to graduates
of courses 4, 5 or 6~
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry,
Metallurgy and Nat1:1ral History. For cata1ogues or for special
information, address
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College,
Schenectady, N. Y.

A. BROWN & SON,
302 State St.

The Most Reliable

DEPARTl11ENT OF MEDICINE.

•>+<•

\

Albany M:edical College.-Term commences last Tuesday

in Septembei'. Four years strictly graded .course. Instructions
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical
demonstrations and operations. Clinical advantages excellent.
Ex:penses.-::Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course,
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee,
$10 ; laboratory course, each $10. For circular address
WILLIS G-. TUCKER, M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y.

PATTON & HALL,
245

STATE ST.'

SOHE.NEOTADY, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
Albany Law Scl10ol.-This department of the university is
located at A..lbany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a build-

ing wholly devotEJd to its use. The course leading to the degree
of LL.B., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses.-Uatriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For
catalogues or other information, address
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL,
NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
AL:BANY, N.Y.

FORTRUNKS,
HATS, CAPS,
FURS,
SUIT
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INTOSHES, &c., Gop TO
Dunlap and Stetson Hats
and Dent's Gloves.

227 STATE ST.

WILSON DAVIS1

ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Exercises held in Albany Medical College. Annual lecture
term commences Monday, Oct. 1. 1!1 or catalogue and information address
DE B.A:UN V .AN AKEN, Ph. G .• Secretary,
222 Hamilton Street.

L. .T Clute
;

Merchant Tailor.
237

Stat~

St.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

.
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------.ADVERTISEMENTS.--

Intercollegiate Caps and Howns,
~~OTRELL
I

.

!'

& LEOJ:ARD,

,

ALBANY, N. Y.

3

C. G. ORAF:T & CO.,
COR. MAIDEN LANE AND JAMES ST.,
ALBANY I N. y.

CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE.
---

Illustrated buUetin on app1ication.
-======

WtiT HOT [)RE.5S WELL?
Suits and Overcoats

TOUR CREDIT IS QO OD.

Marcus Sau1,
Mgr.

417 STATE ST.

BARHYTE & DEVENPECK,
... Wholesale and Hetail...

Coal and Wood.

I 306,
308 ancl310 Union.
209 and 211 D()ck St,

JJme, Cement, Plaster, Hai:r, Flour,
Feed, Grain, Ealed Hay, Straw
and Ji'ertilizer~.
= = -_ ::.::c:.

JOHN KRIDAl

Botham Carts.
-------

Custom or Ready-Made.

MEVEH LEHHBEI~G,

Eoth "Domestic and Foreign Goods.

Scheu ectady, N, Y.

LADIES' & GENTS'

T A..I:LO:Ea.

--No.lOl Jay S t r e e t . - - - - Ladies' Tailor-made SuiU; and Jackets. Gents' Suits made
to order. Clothing repaired., rleaned sponged and Pressed at
reasonable prices. Work called for and delivered,

SANDWICHES, all kinds.
PIES, always fresh.
Unsurpassed COFFEE.
PURE MILK, etc.
STATE CoR. CENTRE.
STATE CoR. J Av.

JAY, NEXT TO BURTIS.

E MROGERS
•

4

I

I

JONATHAN LEVI & CO.,
WH.!!::ESALE

CROCERS,

218-222 State St.

Tobacco, Grain and
Provisions.

The

Eyck,

1~en

ALBANY, N.. Y.

GO TO ''THE OVEN" RESTA~UtRANT, POSITIVELY FIRE-PROOF.
BEST 25c DTN.BEll LN THE OI2'Y.
OPEN DAY AND .HIGHT.
Ladies' a1ul Gents'
.Restauran-t.

443

ST RE"E'F.,
SCHENEO'J'ADY, N.Y .

STATE

SCHERMERHORN & CO.,
GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENTS,

Cor. State & Centre
Streets.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

OSCAR J. GROSS, D.D.S.,
156 JAY STREET,

9

OFFICE HOURS:
A. M. TO 4 p. M.

American and Europe an Plan.
Most Attractive Hotel in New
York State.

Restaurant am dGrill Room Special Features
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON,

HoTEL KENMORE
AMERICAN PLAN.

RATES,

Schenectady, N. Y.

$2.50

AND

$3.00

Under the satne managetnent.

PER DAY.

4

Botell Vead.om,e ·To The Boy~ of 190l·Z·3and41
Refitted and Rifttrnished.
Under New Manag-ement.

. .. CALL ON •..

Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. •
H. A. PECK,

PROPR.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

CASH

0~

CREDiri'.

S. R. JAMES,
202-204 STA.TE: ST.

JI:lv.f: G AFFEES

..

~onf~ctioaary,

FOR

vouR ..

TaDacco an~

~igars.

511 Union Street.

E. Pl. W EOT'E\'12\.L~~
NEWSDEf.ILER ~
ST11TIONER.
Magazine and Periodical ])epartment.

•

CROCKERY, GLASSW.ARE,
FURNITURE OF .ALL KINDS,
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS,
LAMPS, BRIC-A-BRAC, ETc.

IMPOQTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAQS.
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

403 UNION STREET,

TATES' BO~T MOUSE.
The Largest and .Best Equipped in the
State. Excellent Dancing Hall, which can
· be rented for Private Parties only, in conneetion with house.

29 FRONT STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles.

MANHATTAN RESTAQKANT
AND LQNtH R0011.
338 STATE STREET,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducem(m:ts to Students.
Open from 5:30 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.
WOHLBERG & ZEISLER, Props.

• • • <9HE • • •
C. H. Benedict, Manager.

TUESDAY, DEC.

The Largest and Best Appoz'nted Hotel
in the City.
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union,
Tourists and Commercial Travelers.

4.-Kelcey-Shannon.

WEDNESDAY, DEC.
FRIDAY, DEC.

'I'elephone 335.

5.-Uncle Josh Spruceby.

7.-Hanlon's ''Superba. ''

SATURDAY, DEC.
MONDAY, DEC.

8.-Uncle

Ton1's

Cabin ..

10.-''The Christian.''
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UNION COLLEGE, DECEMBER 5, 1900.

KAPPA ALPHA REUNION.
Seventy-fifth Anniversary of the Oldest
Greek Letter Fraternity.
Large Number of Alumni Present at the Various
Exercises.

i'
I'

The seventy-fifth anniversary of the Kappa
Alpha society took place with the rnother
chapter at Union last week. A large representation of alumni and undergraduates from
the chapters was present throughout the few
days. On Saturday evening, Novetnber 24, the
exercises vvere opened by a large reception and
dance in. Metnorial hall. A large number of
friends a11d alutnni were in attendance.
Memorial hall was very tastefully decorated with
the fraternity colors and evergreens. Several
large banners on which were inscribed "Kappa
Alpha, r825-1900" were hung upon the walls.
The dance began early and closed at twelve
o'clock. The patronesses "\-vere :
Mrs. A. V. V. Raymond, Mrs. Charles Lewis,
Mrs. Maurice Perkins, Mrs. Charles Linn, Mrs.
I. I. Yates and Mrs. Lawrence ..

Those present from out of town were :
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Cox, the Misses Smith,
Patterson, and Francis; Mr. Don Ennis of Troy;
the Misses Little and Warner of Rochester; Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus T. Hun, the Misses Norton,
Anderson, Kernochen, Jones, Stadt and Tucker of
Albany. Besides this, the entire Williams chapter
of Kappa Alpha and sections of other chapters.

Those present from this city were:
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Eenedict, Mr. and Mrs. F.
0. Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Carey, Mr.
and Mrs.· J. A. DeRetner, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Dodd, Nr. and Mrs. A. G. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. T. Erben, Mr. and Mrs .. G. W. Feather.stonhaug-11, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs.
Langdon Gibson, Dr. and Mrs. E.. E. Hale, Dr.
and Mrs. F. S. Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Levis, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Lewis, Mr.
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and Mrs. S. L. G. Knox, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Lovejoy, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Oudin, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Paige, Mr.
and Mrs. Hillsdill Parsons, Mrs. I. B. Price, Dr.
and Mrs. Maurice Perkins, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Pitkin, Mrs. Peissner, M~r. and Mrs. W. B. Potter,
Dr. and Mrs. A. V. V. Raymond, Dr. and Mrs.
B. H. Ripton, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbell Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice, Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
Stoller, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Summerhayes, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerardus Smith, Dr. and Mrs. H. G.
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Waite, Mr. and Mrs.
Delancey Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. VanVoast,
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Viele, Mr. and Mrs. I. I.
Yates, the Misses Alexander, Beattie, Maria
Campbell, Madge Campbell, Fuller, Franchot,
Mabel Horstn1an, Grace Horstman, Maude Horstman, Hunter, Lewis, Kruesi, Linn, Miller, Paige,
Price, Ostrom, Peck, Strain, Schoolcraft, Truax,
Florence Veeder, Walkei~, Westinghouse, Susan
Yates, Henrietta Yates, Margaret Yates, Messrs.
Andrews, E. C. Angle, Prof. Eennett, W. R.
Brown, T. B. Brown, H. J. Brown, Douglass
Campbell, P. T. Clulow, Prof. Du11can, Prof.
Eddy, G. W. Featherston.haugh, Jr., R. T. Gilmour, F. W. Hild, Prof. Jones, Walter Kruesi,
Paul Kruesi, Augustus Kruesi, Franchot Paige,
Prof. Opdyke, W. W. Purman, Walter Peck, M.
H. Strong, E. W. Strong, Everett .Smith, James
Veeder, R. F. Warner, P. B. Yates, R. C. Yates,
C. P. Wagoner, P. L. Merrin1an, L. J. Weed, H.
C. Bothwell, Douglas Paige, Frank Smith, F. L.
Stiles.
OTHER EXERCISES.

The Rev. Dr. Timothy G. Darling, of the
Auburn Theological Seminary, a Williams
"Kap", preached the 1·eunion sennon at the
First Presbyterian Church, Sunday rnorning.
A section of seats was reserved for men1bers of
the fraternity, though the sermon was open to
all. Many availed themselves of this opportunity. Dr. Darling preached au intensely
interesting sermon, taking for his text the lines
from Rotnans 14:7, ''F()r none of us liveth to
himself and none dieth to himself."
His
closing words are of great import to fraternity
men.
"l trust I shall not be violating the proprieties
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of this servi~ce of worship if I keep in view the
circumstances which has caused not .a few
college graduates to come together at this time
reverently to express their indebtedness and to
mal\:e their thanksgiving for the tender associations oftheir coUege days. With many of us
now grown gray, the 1nemory of those days is
still an impulse and an inspiration, out of which
with the unfading splendor of a sun which
borrows not its light, the radiance still is stre:aming. Much ofwhat is .. best and strongest and
dearest in life dates back to the influence of
noble lives that were not lived unto thetnselves.
Many of those lives have entered into the
blessedness of the Master's legacy to his
disciples, 'Father, I will that they also whom
thou hast given rne be with rue where I am ;
that they tnay behold my glory'-thetnselves no
sn1aU part of the glory of hirn who most conspicuously lived not unto hitnself and died not
unto himself. The tretnulous haze of mernory's
perpetual Indian stunmer br()ods with .sacred
sadness o'er their graves; but in our hearts and
lives their never dying hearts are beating the
warm blood of courage and endeavor. No
man may say how much of what in us is best
in sincerity, in effect, in helpfulness. God sees
these men living on as truly, if not as efficiently,
as they lived in their own lives.
"Surely every social institution which invites
men to give to it of their strength and substance
should be able to vindicate to the moral judgment of tnankind its right to continued existence.
Every social organization, in or out of college,
should have some sort of a corporative conscience demanding that it be a. help and not a
menace to a higher type of living, a type of life
wot·thy of man's dignified place in creation.
The influence and attnosphere of a family or a
society is apt to control towards its type of
character the subject of its infiue·nce, tnuch as
the organizing principle in cell or egg moulds
to its own type all that nourishes its development. Few responsibilities ~lre more serious
than to invite one in the formative period of his
cha1·acter to bring himself under the powerful
moulding influence of society life. No nta.n
can pass out as he entered; shall it be the

tnaking or the marring of a man? If he carries
out less of noble influence than he brought in,
if he lowers the home ideals, if he loses courage
in overcotning temptation, the organization
stands condernned before God and man; the
leprosy is in its walls for which the only n1edicine is annihilation. Certainly to the man,
who is not a maelstron1 of selfish ness, to the
man who, in the spirit of the text, counts giving
a higher privilege than 1:eceiving, here is the
opportunity of a lifetime. Who can measure
the influence within a college society of a clean
pure life of sincere aims interpreting life to
younger men through a noble example? For
intensity of influence, gentle1nen, you will never
again find such a chance. At graduation you
will get down from your pedestal and be jostled
by the crowd; I pray you while you stand upon
it, show the figure of a n1an. Never, till I see
my Master's face, shaH I look upon a face with
the same reve1·ence, and ingenious confidence,
and devotion which tnight have commanded
any service in tne as that with which I looked
up to one of the seniors of tny own society.
The man who throws away such influence,
despises the opportunity God covets, robs himself of the best work possible to hitn, loses out
of life tnemories and gratitude which must still
be pure and fragrant among the joys of heaven.
As you looked up to the older men, the younger
men looked up to you. Take your grip on
thetn for good. Let the unconscious influence
of your life-ever the strongest influence-be
toward what is wholesotne and purifying. Yo·.1
are not living to yourself. It is not enough for
the AI pine eli m her roped to his fellows to stand
firm for himself, he 1nust so stand that if his
comrades slip, he may bear the shock and hold
them back from death. None of us liveth to
himself and none dieth to hitnself. We cannot
change that if we would. If we would make
sure, eternally sure, that we would not change
it if we could, let us say further with the
apostle: 'For whether we live we live unto the
Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the
Lord ; whether we live therefore, or die, we
are the Lord's.' "
The fraternity held a memorial service in
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Odd Fellows' hall, Sunday afternoon, as a
tribute to the memory of the founders and
deceased 1nembers,
The ex€rcises of the reunion closed on Monday night with a large bat1quet in 0 dd Fellows'
hall. About one hundred and fifty alumni and
undergraduates of the fraternity were pre&ent.

COLLEGE CONCERT TliURSDA Y
EVENING.

Attractive Mt.tsical Program Arranged
and Farce to be Given.
The musical association wiU give its annual
fall concert on Thursday evening, December 6,
at the Van Curl,et· and if training counts for
anything it will be of an unusually l1igh order.
In addition to the regular selections by the glee
and instrutnental clubs there will be a farce
entitled "Cabman No. 93, or Found in a Four
Wheeler."
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Mr. Udolpho Halloway ....... John Garside Green
A retired stock broker, a lover of the mysterious and sensational.
Joe Capsize "alias No. 93, " .... Henry J. Langlois
Driver of a Four-Wheeler.
Clara, Halloway's Wife ......... Charles E. Heath
Milly Meddlesome ................. DeForest Weed
A servant in the Halloway household.
Synopsis:-Mr. Halloway, learning that his
wife engaged a cabman for a three h()urs' drive,
grows suspicious a11d attempts a solution by
assuming the garb of the cabman. After the unexpected return of Mrs. Halloway the plot
thickens, but the cabbie ultimately clears up all
difficulties.

The farce has been under the supervision of
H. L. Crain, 1902, who has had C{)nsiderable
experience in dratnatic work, and will prove
interesting to everybody.
t/1900.-Erskine C. Rogers, who has been lately
engaged in stun1p-speaking, has entered th(! law
office of his father, James C. Rogers, '6o, at his
home in Sandy Hill. On December 13, he
expects to enter the Albany Law Scbo()l.

QEPA~TEE

7
AS A FINE ART.

William H. McElroy's Chapel Lecture.
The second of the series of lectures was
de:Jivered in the chapel on Fr·iday afternoon by
the Hon. Willian1 H. McElroy, Union, '6o.
Tl1e lecture was a most interesting one, fot· the
speaker kept his audience in the best of spirits
throughout the entire lecture as he gave instance
after instance of brilliant 1·epartee, drawing
from the productions of past :masters of the art.
Dr. McElroy was introduced by Dr. Wells who
called hitn ''Mac, the King", as his name
indicated.
He began by referring to tb.e at .. home feeling
which he experienced in be,ing in the college
chapel. He said in part :
"As I stand here I t~ecall those words of
Emerson-'! have reached H1e rniddle age of
man yet I am not less glad at the n1eeting of
scholars than I was when I satw my own classmates graduate. Neither age nor books have
succeeded in exterpating the thought then
rooted in tne, that the scholar· is the favorite of
heaven'.
"A great Atnerican once said that the best
part of his speeches never can.1e to hitn until he
was riding home in the carr,i,age. And this is
typical of human nature. ¥our adversary is
not floored ; you fail to bring down the house ;
wl1en the occasion cotnes for the display of your
wits, they are not there. I arn reminded of an
occasion when Artetnus Ward catne before an
audience and very solen'lnly said, 'Ladies and
Gentlemen, I have brilliant powers-hut I
haven't got them with tne tl1is evening'. The
words of our loved Ludlow oon1e to us :
'While we wait for the hapkin,
The soup grows cold;
While the button is tuatched,
The pattern grows old.'

"But this is pessirnistn. Things do come
when they are wanted. Ou1~ wits are present
sotnetimes wben they are needed.
He then explained the manner in whicl1 he
would deal with his subject, proposing to treat

8
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it by example, giving .some of those spontaneous
out-bursts of the intellect.
''Some years ago while sitting around a wood
fire with a party of friends the subject of wit
and repartee came up and the question was
asked 'who is the best exponent of repartee?'
It was unanimously decided that the Virginian,
John Randolph, of Roanoke, deserved the .first
place. Randolph was a great advocate of .
cotton and its possibilities, and remarked on one
occasion that he woul,d 'go a mile out of his
way any time to kick a sheep'. While he was
in Congress he was noted for his wit, his satire
and bitter sarcastn.
During his stay in Congress a mem her died and his successor, who
was a great bully and bad come with a chip on
his shoulder and who made a great boast that
he was not afraid of Randolph, sought
every occasion to make an attack upon him.
One day after the tnan had made a fierce fling
at Randolph, the eccentric Virginian slowly
laid down his pen, arose and said, 'Mr. Speaker,
when the former Congress1nan was alive I refrained from praising him, but now when he is
dead, I would like to pay a tribute to his
memory'. There was no objection, and he proceeded to eulogize him as a public benefactor,
a great and good n1an, a good father, a loving
husband, his decease as a loss to his friends and
to the whole country. Finally he said, 'Mr.
Speaker, we, who were fatniliar with him,
shall miss hitn sadly w l1en vve look over to his
seat and tind it vacant'.
"This is what I call a perfect repartee. There
is no bitter word-play, no wrangling, but one
clear, clean stroke and the man's head in the
basket. One that may be bracketed with this
is one of a western paper. A young poe.t had
sent the editors a little sonnet entitled, 'Why
do I live?' After waiting a reasonable length
of time and receiving no reply, the anxious
youth wrote to the editot·s wanting to know if
they had received it. They sent him the following reply : 'You sent us a little sonnet entitled,
'Why do I live?' some time ago by n1ail. We
would say that you live because you did not
bring it to the office in person'.
''Douglass Jerrold has been called the most

famous master of repartee, but that is somewhat open to criticism, as his wit was of a too
heavy kind, was the brutality of hrightne&s.
He, it was, that defined 'dogtnatism as simply
puppyism in maturity'.
Upon one occasion, at an English dinner
party, someone exclaimed, 'Jerrold, I believe
that you could pun on the signs of the Zodiac'.
He replied, 'By Gemini, I can.'
"Sidney Smith's cotnplin1ent to the lady in
the garden was perfect in its \¥ay. They were
walking in a garden and the lady remarked, 'I
can never bring that rose to perfection'. He
replied, 'Let me bring perfection to the rose'.
This was perfect. It was sin1ply the turning
around of what the lady bad said.
"Another example of the cotnplimentary
repartee. A lady was standing in the rear of a
crowded concert hall when a gentleman near
the front saw her and went to her and offered
her his seat. She, in gTatitude, said to hin1,
'You are a jewel'. He answered, 'Pardon n1e,
I hate to contradict a lady, I am a jeweler.'
"We wonder whence come these witty
replies'-this bright inexplicable power. Like
the wind, we know not whence it corneth or
whither it goeth. Like that creature that
sprang full-anned frotn the head of Jove, so,
repa1tee springs, full-m·med, from the brain of
its author. Different definitions have been given
lo it. One tnight say that it was externporaneousness raised to the nth power. Depew, who is
sotnething of a railroad man as well as a wit,
would say that it was the Etnpire State Express
of the intellect. Repartee is one of those things
that demonstrate how wonderfully and fearfully
we are n1ade. It is the art of putting things.
''In Congress wit is rare. What little there
is, is too clumsy, too much of the 'you're
anotber' in it. Thaddeus Stephens, or as he
was familiarly called, 'Thad' Stephens, was
responsible for some of tbe best gotten off there.
One day when a Congressman had finished a
a long speech, Stephens enquired of him how
he voted. The Congressman replied, 'I an1
paired with Mr. Brown:t. Stephens returned,
'I should think from the way you spoke that
you were paired with yourself.'

·THE OONCORDIENSIS.
'''When we corne down to the 1aw we are
struck by the fact that it does not originate
1·epartee any bettet than other professions. The
pulpit is the origin of as much as, the bar, bench
or medical profession.
'''A gentletna n sent a set of Robert Ingersoll's
"W()rks to a friend vv ho was a c'le·rgyman in the
West. Failing to hear from hhn be :telegraphed
tlds n1·essage, 'I sent you IngeTsoll's works.
Hope you received them safe and sound'. In a
little tin.1e he received the answet·, 'I received
the· books, safe, but not sound.'
"'A priest was having an argurnent with a
Methodist bishop and the bish<>p e~claimed, 'I
can't believe your doctrine of purgatory'. The
priest replied, 'Yon tnight go farfr1er and fare
worse.'
'''Randolph Tucker, who came to us frotn
Virginia in our great year of rejoicing and who
was a LL.D. ofUnion, was tile 1nost absolute
111aster of the art of story telling in Arnerica.
He t1tte1·ed a saying of which Hohnes said that
it was the high water mark of hurnor. Tucker
was in Washington, in the Senate, and a
senator was tnaking a lengthy speech during
which the historian entered and in. a little time
was nodding. Tucl{er's attention. vvas caUed to
this and he turned and retnarkecl, 'Yes, history
sleeps while fiction speaks.'
'·'There was one of those good old ladies,
near whose house a railroad was being built,
who conceived the idea of reading to the workrnen during their rest at noontilne. For the
first day she chose 'Macbeth'... After she had
finisl1ed reading the play she went up to a big
Irishman and said, 'I hope you liked the play'.
The fellow replied, 'This lady Macbeth you
read about tnay have been a lady but she didp't
prove so by her conduct.'
Mr. McElroy here referred to Dr. Hohnes'
'-'Visit to the Asylum for Decayed Punsters,"
and recommended it as a book <>verflowing with
dry hutnor and Tepartee.
''En1erson says, 'Evety tnan is a quotation
f1u1n his ancestors'. And so we rnight say
that the Deluge was a liquid repartee for all the
sin and wickedness that preceded it.
The
French Revolution might be called a ct·imson
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repartee. And for the reigns of the Georges,
the tea steeped in Boston harbor, and Bunker
Hill, were very .effectual repartees."
Dr. McElroy closed his lecture with a touching reference and tribute to Robert C. Alexander, calling him the most loyal son that old
Union ever had, that he was in a fine sense, in
the world but not of it.

JOHNSTOWN Y. M. C. A., 10; SCRUB,. 0.
Last Saturday the scrub was again defeated,
this titne by the Johnstown Y. M. C. A. by a
score of 10 to o. The Johnstown team was,
much heavier and this in a great measure
accounts for the defeat. The scrub only had
the ball in its possession once and then
advanced it easily. They would have certainly scored but for an unfortunate mistake
in signals. Mulvaney, Small and Sherrill
played a hard, fast gatne for Union. The lineup follows:
JOHNSTOWN.

SCRUB.

E. Hornning ......... left end . . . . . . . . . ... Meneses
N. Hornning ........ left tackle ............ Watson
H()rum .............. left guard ............ Conway
Willian1s ............. centre ............ Dickenson
New horn ........... right guard ......... Merriman
Lingenfelter ....... right tackle ......... G. Parker
Simons .............. right end .......... Pritchard
Miller ................ quarter ............. Sherrill
llerhrendt........... right half .......... Mulvaney
Cross... . ........... left half ....... Small (Capt.)
Sullivan ............... full. ............... Griffith
Referee, L. J. Weed. Umpire, Hursey. Timekeepers, Gould (Union) ; Hagadorn (Johnstown).
Linesmen, D. Weed (Union); Rupert (Johnstown).

t.--·-·'96.-R. B. Rowe of Clarksville, N. Y., is
in Colorado with a party of scientists who are
making a governtnent survey.

U98.-R. S.

Hoxie is connected with the St.
Louis and San Francisco railroad.

\P~~s:r-R.

E. Bradford, who is now engaged
in business in Amsterdam, was in town over
Sunday.
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., places from which it may he reasonably expected
,. the college will draw students. Preparatory men
i
!: go to these concerts, they meet the Union men at

:

the usual dances which follow; and consequently,
,; they become interested in the college. The direct
or indirect influence of these concert tours is not
to be belittled.
The undergraduates have a special duty with
regard to the concert to be given at the Van Curler
opera house Thursday evening. The management
needs money to start the clubs on the short Christmas tour. The association needs practical encouragement from the students. Attend the con·Cert if possible, but buy a ticket at any rate.

I'

~\

REPORTORIAL STAFF.

A. H.
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KESSLER,
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THE ''mother of fraternities'' may very justly
congratulate the New York Alpha of Kappa Alpha
on the seventy-fifth anniversary of her foundation.

CONCORDIENSIS,
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The secret society idea, though in a way indebted
to Phi Beta Kappa, really owes its original conception to the few Union students who banded

Address all communications to THE CoNCORDIENSIS, Box 218, Schenectady, N. Y.

themselves

together

in

Noven1ber, 1825.

The

spread of that idea throughout the colleges of the
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as secondclass matter.
Chas . .Burrows, Printer, 414 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y.

land has proven a great source of strength to the
American college.

Kappa Alpha may congratu-

late herself upon the unique character of her
I

PARTICULAR attention is requested to the article

foundation and upon the influence her example

" Pedagogy and Soap," which appears in another
column. It points out a :flaw in our educational
system which ought to be immediately remedied.

has given to the building of American student
character.

THE musical clubs are hard at work preparing
for their initial appearance of the sea&on in public
concert. It is difficult to appreciate the amount of
preparation that is necessary to put the clubs into
the required form for public exhibition. Yet the
results of that preparation ought to, and usually do,
repay the metnbers for the time they devote to the
work. The several extended trips of the association are always delightful affairs to look back
upon; and these trips have much more value than
this. The management, in the selection of the
towns which the association is to visit, selects

'98.-The following clipping from a New
York paper refers to a '98 man who is now
studying theology and selling gold bonds.
"According to a decision made by Magistrate
Duel in the Yorkville court, &tudents at educational institutions cannot vote at the coming
election. The case in which the magistrate
rendered his decision was that of Orrin Giddings
Cox, a student in the Union 1'heological seminary. Cox lives in Schenectady county and
1·egistered as living in the serninary. l-Ie was
sumtnoned to court and the decision made. Cox
pron1ised not to vote and was discharged.''

,

THE CONCORDIENSIS.
PURITY IN UNJ:QN POLITICS.
A Scheme to B'e Proposed at the Next

Colieg:e Meeting.
The following set of resolutions has been
drawn up by .a Committee of the Undergraduate
Council, and will be brought before the student
body at the next college meeting. They are
publiished now so th~t every student may !1ave
an Ol>portunity to become thoroughly acq uatnted
with them and to thin]{ them over carefully so
as to oe able to vote intelligently upon them.
They are thus:
"Inasmuch as tl1 e general system ·Of college
politics now in practice has proven detrimental
to the best interests of college organizations and
has been the cause of personal and factional
discord throughout the college, tbe Undergraduate Council r~spectfully submits to the
student body the following resolutions:
Re~olved, first, .th~t the canvassing for votes
by candidates for office or by theh friends be
disco'ltraged by the students individually and
collectively.
Secondly, that the several fraternities and
other o1·ganizations of the college pledge themselves to abstain frot'll all participation in deals
and con1binations for college and class offices.
Th-irdly, that candidates for assistant managersh :ips of the several athletic organizations of
the college shall re1)ort to the respective n1anagers at least before the beginning of the sea son
previvus to the it· election, that suitable work to
test t11eir ability and ea1·nestness be assigned
thern, and that upon these candidates the
Athletic Board sha 11 make recommendations to
the student body on ihe day of regulat· elections.
Th4f ratification of clause 2 of this resolution
shall be made final after a cornrnittee of the
council has waited upon the fraternities and
other o1·ganizations ~nd received their pledges.
And it is further 1·ecommended that candidates
for a&sistant managersl1i ps of the nlttsical associati<Yn and Concot·d1ensis report and act in the
same way."
It is obvious tl1at tbe purpose of the above
plan is the abolition of politics, which have, up
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to this time, been so detrim,ental to securing
good college officers. If the students individually and the fraternities, as units, do not
' their votes, all wiU come to the ,elections
pledge
free to vote for w hotnever they consider the
candidate most capable to fill the office, and will
undoubtedly so vote.
If the candidates have worked under the
managers for a season, every student, and every
men1her of the Athletic Board will have forrned
a pretty fair idea of their fitness for the positions
by the titne the elections come round. It should
be noted that the Athletic Board may make
more than one recomtnendation, so that if all
the candidates are good men the Board· can,
and undoubtedly will recomtnend all of thetn,
and the ultimate choice will rest with the
student body. And, furthennore, the student
body n1ay reject all of the names recommended
by the Board, so that the students have the
powers of choice entirely in their own hands,
in case their opinion does not coincide with
that of the Athletic Board.
The n1ain objects of the proposed 3d clause
are, first, to get the candidates early at work ;
secondly, to have their abilities judged by those
who are competent to judge, and lastly, to elect
the best n1en for the officers.
The entire plan seetns feasable, and certainly
ought to be faidy tested by the students at
Union.

.

CAMPUS NOTES.

Dr. Wright is spending a few weeks at Atlantic city.
Michael Monahan of Albany will lecture on
"Doctor Maginn and Father Prout" in the
chapel Friday afternoon.

Dr. Jones delivered an address Sunday afternoon before the Labor Forum, on the subject:
"Governmental Control of Public Utilities."

G. LeRoy Shelby,

and GilbertS Woolworth, 1902, were delegates to the Phi Delta
Theta convention in Louisville, Ky., during the
Thanksgiving vacation.
1901,
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THE CONCORDIENSIS.
PEDAGOGY AND SOAP.

We quote the following from an interesting
editorial paragraph in a recent number of t_he
New York Evening Post, in regard to the resignation of Presi,dent Gilman of Johns H.opkins:
"Early Hopkinsonians, if not 'evil entreated',
studied almost 'in caves, and the holes of the
earth', and in fact it is only of recent years th~t
the universitv has been decently housed; but tn
each of thes; shabby roon1s \\7ere the necessary
books, and a great specialist with his disciples
and co-workers.
He (President Gilman)
proved, as the Natlon said at the .time, that a
body of instructors was the real th1ng, and that
you might have a university 'and a pretty good
one, under a tent with a library of five hundred
. soap-boxes '"
volumes k ept tn
.
Just so, just so. A body of instructors is the
first requisite, even if the instructors hold forth
in tents. Indeed 've take rather n1ore kindly to
this tent idea, than to that other strictly open
ait· idea of a log with Mark Hopkins at one end
of it and a student at the other. A library,
certainly of not less than five hundred volumes,
is the second t·eq uisite, even though it be kept
in soap boxes. No doubt too, this instructor
tent five hundred volutne soap-box combination
would be rather preferable to the up-to-date
millionaire appanage where the n1en1bers of the
faculty take their tips from the sleek capitalist
or the unan1iable old widow who happens to be
"the head and front of the offending."
To be sure, we expect rather more of a university nowadays than an instructor, a tent, a
book and a soap-box, but after all the chief
defect of the tent-log idea, is not lack of learning, nor lack of funds, but lack of plut~bing.
How's a fellow to get a bath? And who s fool
enough now to believe that a tnan is educated if
he doesn't bathe? Pagans knew better than that
two thousand years ago, and now that we
Atnericans have reached the idea that the unwashed man is alrnost as uneducated as the unflogged man, by all n1eans let's keep our gain.
We beg to suggest therefore, that in fitting out
a university the soap-boxes be got full of soap,
and that the libt·ary of five hundred volumes be

not installed, perhaps not even bought until the
educational virtues of the soap have been tried.
But what is this to us clean fellows? What
indeed? Look into the North College bath
room (the South College bath roo1n is perhaps
· a shade better) and see. Bathing is a strenuous
performance here. Cleanliness here as else. where is next to godliness, but one n1ust go
through a penitential purgatory to attain to it.
Will those who are in authority take an occasional peep into the North College bath-roon1 ?
Perhaps if they should take an occasional bath
· there, it would help to bring the tnatter home.
A peep at the imn1ediate suburbs of the bathroom would do no hann either.
Who is to blame? T'he students? In this
particular matter they are to blatne just to this
extent. Some dirt will con1e off a man when
he bathes. If all of it stays in the bath-room,
if none of it is ever taken away, then the bather
has indeed n1ade an unwholesome bequest to
posterity. It is custotnary in well regulated
households, we believe, to clean out the bath
tub and even the bath rootn occasionally ; not
so in our little fatnily shower-baths.
This the proposition. There's a corollary
to it. 1..,he stndents have been apt learners, not
The college has taught the
tnere parrots.
principle, the students have applied it. The
dorn1itories are old and perhaps a bit dirty.
. Make them dirtier. Pile ashes in the halls.
Throw stoves downstairs. Do anything in fact
that will add to the generally down-at-the-heel
look of things, or contribute to the discotnfort of
oneseif and one's neighbors.
The garbage
boxes are not neatly covered as they should be,
but open, and heaped high with all tnanner of
unsightly stuff. Therefore throw dirty water,
tin cans, papers, broken dishes, anything, everything out of your back window.
Hete's a chance for the Undergraduate Council. Here's a home mission field for theY. M.
C. A. And yet it isn't altogethet home mission~
ary work, is it? Sic ltur ad astra.

is

'99.-George C. Rowell, a former editor of
The Concordiensis, is in town for a few days.
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UNION·, 11 ;: RUTGERS, 6.

The Garnet Finishes a Most Successful
Season With a Victory at New
Brunswick.

I

Captain Carver's men celebrated the close of
the footbaU season at New Brunswick by
winning the ga.me vvi th Rutgers. It was the
game of the season for Rutge1·s, and she had
been working hard to bring about a satisfacto-ry
outcome. Though the tnen from New Bt·unswick put up a hard fight, the1·e was little doubt
of the result ft~orn the very sta1t. Union did the
greater part of the forcing. Rutgers, except on
the touchdown t:n.ade on a Union man's fumble,
could not succeed in bringing the ball for any
distance into the Garnet's territory. Burnett
made this tou cbdown after M'allery had called
"Down" and then dropped the ball. The
referee would not allow Union's protest. The
Garnet also clai1ned another touchdGwn. Paige
went over the line on a straight buck but it
was decided that Anderson had tnade a forward
pass.
Captain Carver's protest went for
naught.
'fhe Rutgers adherents exhibited 1nuch enthusiastn throughout the contest. A brass band
kept ti1ne for the students as they sang sotne
verses written especially for the occasion. T'he
day was a miserable one for good football.
Mallery n1ade the first toucbdo"\i\'n for Union
in the middle of the first half. Paige vvent over
the line for what was apparently another, but
the official took the ball back to the three yard
line and gave it to Rutgers oa a forward pass.
After being held twic::e, Burnett kicked out.
Union quickly rushed the ball back and was·
very near tbe line y.,r hen tirne was called.
Rutgers tn8de her score in the beginning of
the second half. Union carried the ball to the
center of the field and Mallery went about tackle
for fifteen 1nore yards. He had called "Down"
but Burnett picked up the ball and went down
the field without opposition. The decision was
against the Ga1·net. QJ.1arterback Mann k:icked
an easy goal. Aftet· the kick-off, Union qu,ickly
got possession of the ball, and Mallery was

shortly sent about Patterson for twenty y~rds
and the second touchdown. Rutgers was g()ing
fast at the close of the half.
Patterson, the right tack[e, played a hriUliant
gatne for Rutgers. The Garnet played together
well. Paige and Anderson each n1ade a poor
catch of a punt. The line-up and sumn1:1r:y :
UNION.

RUTGERS.

Thebo ............... left end .............. Herbert
Finnegan ........... left tackle .............. Pol'and
Shaw ............... left guard ........... Hitc~hner
Griswold ............ centre .... Ransom, (Stewa..rt)
Collier ............. right guard . . . . . . . . . Ada.ms
Fenton ............ right tackle .......... Patte.Fson
Olmsted............. right end .............. Morris
Anderson ............ quarter ........ Mann (Capt.)
Carver (Capt.) ...... right half ............. Conger
Mallery. . . . . . . . . ... left half ................ Hart
Paige .................. full. ............... Burn.ett
Score, Union, 11; Rutgers, 6.
Touchdowns,
Mallery (2), Burnett (1). Goals by Carver and
Mann.

THE GOVERNMENT SERVICE.
Dr. Raymond spoke to the students last vveek
on the pleasure that a personal talk with Ptlesident Mci(inley afforded h11n. The president
seetned filled rather with the consciousness of
his responsibilities than with a spirit of gratification at his re-election.
"Mr. McKinley," said Dr. Raytnond, "especially realizes the task of getting cornpetent nu~n,
self-sacrificing enough to undertake the deve'l<lpment of our recently acquired territory. He
especially feels the inability of the civil serv·ice
to help hitn in his selections. For there is no
great salary attached to such positions, and the
best of our educated 1nen are unwilling to enter
a competitive exan1ination for office. Take for
example your college professors, would they- be
willing to get in a wild scrarnble after civil appointlnents? The skilled draughtstnan "\\-'ill not
take the risk of getting a governn1ent posiii<>n,
when there are comparatively secure ones all
about him in private life. Hence we see the
steadily increasing need for college n1en vvho
are willing to sacrifice thetnsel ves in the setvice
of the government."
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TH!T ,OONCORDIENSIS.
"ALPHA DELT" DANCE.

Alpha Delta Phi gave an ,enjoyable dance at
its chapter house on the cam pus last Tuesday
evening. A nurr1ber of out-of-town guests were
present. Zita furnished the rnusic.
Among those present were: Prof. .and Mrs.
S. B. Howe, 1\fr. and l\1rs. Willis T. Hanson,
Mrs. DeRemer, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbel Robinson ;. the Misses Payn and vVagoner of Albany;
Nickerson of Boston; Shenrra.n of Chic~go, and
Fitcham of Ballston.
Frotn Schenectady were : Tl1e Misses Walker,
Osh·otn, Schoolcraft, Florence Veeder, Jeannette
Veeder, Miller, Strain, Clark, Case, Button,
VanDuesen, Pitkin, Fuller, Linn, AiliCxander,
Hot·stman, Horstineyer.
The alutnni were: Mess1·s. Walker, '95;
Johnson, '94 ; Johnson, '97; Angle, '8() ; VanVoast, '87; Stnith, Cornell; McGuire, Hobart;
Hinman, '99; Huntley, '99; Bender, 1900;
Leavenworth, r9or; Patten, Rensselaer; B1·yant, Cornell.
. Frotn town and college were : VV. T. Hanson, Jr., Alexander, Prof. Hale, Prof. Jones,
Prof. T'owne, Parker, MetTitllan, Barrett,
Weed, Warner, Golden, Brown, Ostrander,
Srnall, Yates, Bothwell, Stiles.

THE ALUMNI COLUMN.

Interesting News About Union Graduates.
[E~ery

alumnus and undergracluate of if1tion is invtted to. send ~o t~e Al~tmni Editoritemr of interest for Z1tSe1""tzon zn tlus departrnent. ffezvs o/ a
persq1zal11,ature '·about any al1~11znus, will be gladly
recezved and prude d.]
·

'44-.-] udge \Villian1 Hi Ilia rd Wood, for fo1·ty
yea1·s tJ·ustee of the Ira Coucl1 estate in Chic~tgo,
died on Nove111ber 25 at his residence in that
city. Judge Wood was born in 1822 in the
village of Hinsdale, Cattarat~gus county, N. Y.
He entered Hobart college ~t Geneva,. N. Y.,
where he re111ained through his freshrn2·n year.
In 184-o he entered the sophomore class in
Uni{)n college, Schenectady, N.Y.~ fr<>rn which

institution he was graduated in 1844. While
in college he was a me.mber of the Kappa AI ph a
and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities.
In 1854 he removed to Belvidere, Boone
county, Ill., witl1 his family and fonned a law
partnership with Allen C. Fulker. In 186o he
came to Chicago to take charge of the Ira
Couch estate. The estate of Ira Couch, who
died in I 857, was left in the form of a trust and
Mr. Wood was named as one of the trustees.
. The active charge of the estate devolved upon
Mr. Wood, who found the property heavily
involved "\Vith indebtedness. He succeeded in
clearing the estate before the great fire which
S\vept all the buildings on the property a\;vay,
including a1nong others the Tretnont House.
During the war he was compelled to re1nain
in Chicago on account of the estate, but paid for
a substitute, who served throughout the vvar.
He was a strong supporter of President Lincoln's
administration. In 1869 he. purchased the residence in Oak Park, where he lived until his
death. He served as Supervisor of the Town
of Cicero and as County Com missioner of Cook
County. He was a Mason and was a metnber
of the Union League club fron1 r88o until about
a year ago. He was a vestryman in Bishop
Cheney's church at the time he withdrew from
the Episcopal church and followed his Bishop.
'58.-Major Thomas Benton Brooks, engineer, geologist, soldier and scientific investigator, died at his hon1e in New Windsor, November 21. Major Brooks was the principal engineer in the siege of Fort vVagner, and the
Union officer who planned the works from
which shot and shell were fired into the city of
Charleston and its defences.
Major Brooks led a strenuous life, ever devoting hitnself to the best interests of the co1nn1unity and of contetnporary science. He was
born in Monroe, N. Y., June 19, 1836. As a
boy he was a hard worker on his father's fann.
He did light surveying work when but fifteen
years of age. During his sixteenth year, he
taught in the district school of Eagle Valley.
During the next four years, he assisted in construction work on the New York and Oswego
and Erie railroads. Before he was twenty, he

(
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became city surveyor of Paterson, N. ]. Later
he was an observor for an U. S. Coast Survey
party working on the Gulf of Mexico.. Feeling
that he must learn more of the theory of his
chosen profession, he entered the junior class in
the engineering department at Union. He "\Vas
instructor in field work during pliltt of his
course. He graduated with '58 with the highest
marks.
Professor Gillespie urged young
Brooks to continue at Union as instructor and
wanted him to be his successor as head of the
engineering departtnent.
1:-Iad Mr. Brooks
been willing, he could undoubtedly have had
the position. He spent the next winter at the
University of Pennsylvania taking a lecture
course, and there becatne interested in the study
of rocks, to which later he devoted all his
.
energies.
The disastrous battle of Bull Run pointed out
to Brool{s his duty to enlist in his countl·y's
service.
He served with distinction at the
siege of Fort Pulaski and Fort Wagner, in the
expedition against Fort Royal ; and while on
General Butler's statl~ \Vas wounded at Drury's
Bluff, Va. Yet his tnilitary fame could rest
alone upon the part he took in the siege of
Charleston. Gen. Peter S. Michie of West
Point said of him: "Unquestionably the central
enginee1· in the siege of Fort Wagner, defending
Charleston, is our gallent cotnrade, Col. Brooks.
Ordinary language cannot do justice to his
self-sacrificing devotion in the dangerous and
difficult service to which he was assigned, nor
to the full measure of his manhood in its successful peTformance. Endowed with an active
mind and extraordinary energy, with vigorous
physical powers, these were continually drawn
upon until he had altnost reached the litnit of
human endurance. He was a most indefatigable worker, peculiarly fertile in expedients and
in etnergencies, indifferent to personal danger
when duty demanded it, and in every respect an
inspiration to the whole command."
Major Brooks resigned in the latter part of
'64, at his fatnily's request. He soon became
general manager of the Trenton Iron company,
through the influence of Peter Cooper. Samuel
J. Tilden induced him to go to the iron regions
of Lake Superior in the interests of a large

1!>

company.
He :remained there three years,
doing much to develope the iron industry in that
section.·
His severe early· career broke the Major's
health. Accordingly, he married and spent a
number of years in foreign travel. Though
\-Veakened in strength, he returned to America
and devoted much of his time to geological
investigation. In 1887, he rnarried again, and
retired frotn active life. Major Brooks was
made a fellow of the London ·Geological
Society.
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~ e)Pl:r\1:

Nl!Dl'B~ TC'J~,

Importer and Manu.facturer.

21'1 Walnut St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHAS. BURROWS,

-

-·

·~

Fine Stationery,
Office Supplies,
Rubber Stamps,
Picture Framing,
Printing, etc.

410-414 STATE S'T.,

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
SWENY SPORT INC Cocos

Co.

72 State St., ALBANY, N. Y •.
COMPLETE LINE.

l3EST QUALITY.

73

AL:BANY, N. Y.

STATE STREET.

A.THLETIO GOODS.

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

Buy your Camera Supplies of

Finch

~

Hahn,
304 State Street.

LARGEST STOCK.

LOW:EST PBICES.

ATHLETIC ROBES
LOUNGING RO]ES
]A1'H ROBES
FOR SALE IN SCHENECTADY BY

Schenectady Clothing Co.
-AND-

Wood Brothers.

:

,:,

..::..:....---ADVEnTISEMENTS.-----

;·'
'j
)

SCHENECTADY
LOCOMOTIVE
WORJ{S.

11

~ LOCOMOTIVES

--§--

of Standard Designs for all classes of
service, or from designs furnished by

railroad companies.

-5

--

Annual Capacity, 450.

'~,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

AN
EASY WAY
TO EARN
$25.00
We will pay this to
anyone sending- us
20 neW' yearly subscrlp1ions. a~ com •
panied by the full
~early pri~e 'for each
subs~ription. •• •• ••

'

W. &L. E. GURLEY,
@r·~~··~
514 Fulton St., TQOY, N.Y.

Largest Man11factnrers in America . . ••
... of Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments.
Also dealers in Drawing Instrunzents
and Materials.

Send two ~ent stamp
'for prospectus. sam·
pie copies and par-

ti4:ulars •• •• •• •• ••

Outing Publishing Co.
239 Fifth Ave., N.Y.
THE LARGEST .AND HANDSOMEST
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE.

SIM 1 PEIRSON & CO.,
BROADWAY & SECOND

ST.,

TROY, N.Y.

The Finest Goods and the Lowest Prices.

Union Gollege Book

.

~tore.

··~·
-

.

'

.

All College Texts, and Complete assortment of Pencils,
Note :Books, Fine Stationery,
etc. A limited number of the

SoNGs

OF

''OLD

UNION."

ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE.•

Complete Stock of Monarch
and High ]Jriced Gents'
Sboes.

••••••....

Sales offices in all the large cities
of the United States •

263 STATE STREET,

N.Y.

'

J,

General
Electric
Co.

Electric
Railway
A .PP araius.
Electric
Power
Apparatus.

'

Electric
Transmission
of Powr?r.
'

SCHENECTADY,

Mackintoshes made to order.
Real Estate Deale1r.

Electric
Lighli11g
Apparatus.

!

Grade Merchant Tailor..
ing. Only first•class men
·
·employed.

.MAX SC,HMIDT,

~~.~~

'

H~igh

••••

A~

CRAMER.

W. KLINGLER.

c·RAMER & CO.,

GENERAL PAINTERS,
163 Clinton Street, Scltenectady, N. Y.

STUDENTS' DINING BOOM.

First Class Meals.

21 Tickets) $3.00 ..

:1..44: South ·oe:c.t:re St.

WORDEN Rf5T~URJ!INT

THE

SOHENECT ADY,
N.Y.

A. L. STICKNEY, Prop.

258 STATE STREET.,

21 Meals $3.50.

Schenectady, N. Y.

The Finest Table Board In The City.
Open :from 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.

------

-----

---

--

------------

Headquarters for Novelty Suitings.
Special atteation always given to students by

c.

COETZ,

3 Central .Arcade.

TAILOR,

SCHENECTADY, N.Y ..
Hi~h-Grade

of
Fraternity Emblems, .l!'raternity Jewelry,
W R IC'HT, Manufacturers
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Programs, Fraternity Stationery., Fl·aterAnnouncements, Fraternity InK A Y & C 0. nity
vitations. Send for Catalogue and

Price-list. Special designs on applica.tion.

:140-1#:2 WooduoaTd .Ave., DETROIT, JJCIOH.

Union Clothing Co.
ALBRNY, N. Y.

Union's Tailor.
35

MA.IDEN LANE.

ALBANY, N. Y.

TROY HOOSE,
Best Billia-rcl and Pool Pa-rlorll i'n the Oity.

:ea..tes $2.50 Per :::Ca.;:sr a.nc!. Vp"W"a.rd..

Troy Hotel Corporation,
Proprietors.

Huyler's

TROY, N. Y.

BON BONS
••• AND •• ,

CHOCOLATES.

fJILL STOCK COMPLETE.

Kodaks, Premos and
Photo Supplies.

Ageuts for the '' Stein-Bloch Clothes. '' Best in
the World.

The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drugs.

f'IRNISHlli~S,

HATS, ETC..

Ten per cent reduction to Students.-VISIT THE UNION~

AT

LYON'S DRUG STORE,

335 State

St.,

Cor. Centre.

SCHENECTADY,

N. Y.

I: '
~

I,

t·.·.
I
'

--ADVERTISEMENTS.------------

'

i.

S. E. Miller.

Chas. Hoftzmann'
Ca~ries tke Largest ·attd Best Lin~

()I

.

.

.

.

J

t],'
;
,
.
.
.
.
d F:. b·· . ' ·d· .•. MEN'S FURNISHING GOO D8,
\J 0 nJDg an
nrms mg 00 s

11:];'

!

·G· . \ ..

I

!

SOLE AGENT FOR

IN 'fHlS CITY.

THE REGAL SHOE.

8tudents are enti:t:led to a ten per cent.
discount.

259 State St.

.

B.OIIENEOTADY, N. Y.

~--~-------EUROPEAN------------

34-36

Skates, Hard ware,
Bicycles.

A

Broadway and Maiden
ALBANY, N.Y.

QENT!LEMEN ON·L Y.

Lane~

413

250 ROOMS.

FINE COLORED SHIRTS
FOR MEN......

LA.DIES' RESTAURANT ATTACHED.

WILLIAJv.I H. KEELER,

PROP.

ANNEX-507 & 509

~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~

D·.OBE:RMANN.'S

~

~ ICE CREAM AND ICES ~

.I

·\

STATE STREET.

~
Are Absolutely Pure.
-~
~ 238 Sta.teSt. SCHENECTADY,N.Y• .. t£

Beautifully made shirts, fine as custom made
goods, all the finest materials and choicest pat~
terns, skillfully cut for perfect fitting. \Ve make
a sp·ecialty of only the best goods in our Men's
Furnishing- Goods Department. Full lines of the
latest teq uisites for men '-s use. Exclusive styles
and lowest prices.

H. S. BARNEY & CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~@@>@@~

PE.TER TIERNEY,
----AGENT FOR---I

(

fa;rdner, ltcne ~ gc. laundry,

l.

3:07 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

I

FRIEDMAN BROS.,

I
i

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

BROAD"WAY.

:!

~

ALBANY, N. Y.

CLARK WITBECK

lill(0) iffll. .~ IR\f51fUll (\] IR\#l]JNIif9
.b.

MAIDEN LANE.

Wholesale Dealers in

SOUTHE~N PRODUCE, BUTIER,CHEESE,
EGGS, F:RESH FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC.

.

We respectfully request the patronage of the
students. First-class workmanship. Moderate prices.

422 Union St.,

Schenectady, N. Y.

B • lVI ARK •

~
***
letterer a:nd le~taurateur.
~!'----LEE W. CASE.

UTICA, N. Y.
EST A BLISH ED 1840.

F. W.

McCLELLAN.

Potatoes a Specialty.
102 So. Centre St.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Telephone

~5.

Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam
;.. .. · Heating, Plumbing, Metal \Vorl~.
WARREN STREET.

SCHENECTADY, N.

••

!

'

'4.,.

.

..

'

,.

I

'

Don't c:o:mpare
Ou.r clothing with. -the kind sold

in ordillary stores.
RoGERS,

PEET

& Oo.'H overcoats

and suits, rank with the, finest n1ade-

to -mea.sure garments;.
We have the ~rxclusive sale of
this clothing.

CLO'rHIEBS-BATTEBS--FURN:JSHEBS.
23-29 S. Pearl St.

ALBANY, N.Y.

(D·eGraaf Blclg.)

DON'T' CHARGE FAN·CY PR.ICES.
MAKE 0 NLY TO ORDER.

.........

ONLY MAKE UP FIKEI STUFF.

Ladies D~ept.

.. .

I

:.LEO OPPENHEIM,
':fHE

79 and. eo so.J?ea,rl

... . ~
•

"

Dress Shirts.

Immense line of U nd..erwear
and Neckwear.

i'.
"':

'

;::'

'-',

..

ExtensiYe
. . . . . . . .. .

TAI~OK.

et.

..

WOOD BROS., "Mens' Outfitters."
Latest styles of Fa.Jl and
Winter Hats and \Caps.

'

,jf

.•··

I··

... '265 ...

STATE ST.,
SCHENE·CT.AD Y.

Perrins Bros. Kid Gl~"V:e.s.

'·
•,

'.
0

'·

•

